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ABSTRACT
More than 1 in 5 adults in the U.S. serving as family caregivers are
the backbones of the healthcare system. Caregiving activities signifcantly afect their physical and mental health, sleep, work, and
family relationships over extended periods. Many caregivers tend
to downplay their own health needs and have difculty accessing
support. Failure to maintain their own health leads to diminished
ability in providing high-quality care to their loved ones. Voice
user interfaces (VUIs) hold promise in providing tailored support
family caregivers need in maintaining their own health, such as
fexible access and handsfree interactions. This work is the integration of VUIs into a virtual therapy platform to promote user
engagement in self-care practices. We conducted user research with
family caregivers and subject matter experts, and designed multiple prototypes with user evaluations. Advantages, limitations, and
design considerations for integrating VUIs into virtual therapy are
discussed.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing → Human computer interaction
(HCI); Interaction paradigms; Natural language interfaces.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Chronic diseases, such as diabetes and cancer, are the leading causes
of death and disability in the United States (U.S.). Treatment and
management of chronic diseases cost 2.6 trillion dollars annually
[1]. The management burden falls largely upon patients and their
families - over 50 million family caregivers providing an estimated
$470 billion unpaid care services in the U.S. every year [2–4]. Almost
half of them considered their caregiving situation highly stressful,
and one-quarter found it either difcult to maintain their own
health or that their health has worsened [2]. When caregivers are
healthy, they can provide high-quality preventative care to those
with chronic conditions, reducing the risk of complications and,
consequently, healthcare costs [5].
Research has revealed that many caregivers tended to downplay
or ignore their own needs – or worse yet, many reported not thinking of themselves as “caregivers” at all [6–8]. In Washington State,
only 5% of caregivers make use of current support and services
provided by public programs, citing that they are difcult to access,
overwhelming in scope, lack personalization and engagement, or
require too great an investment of time and money to be utilized [9].
Conventional face-to-face support and services are not reaching
this critical population.
This work is part of an on-going study to develop Caring for Caregivers Online (COCO), a platform that delivers an AI-augmented
application providing on-demand, empathetic, and tailored caregiving support to promote the health and wellbeing of families
with chronically ill members [10]. COCO combines a conversational agent for automated therapy with a telenursing service to
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Figure 1: Design Process
maximize access and quality. These integrated services build on top
of a state-of-the-art AI layer that detects and tracks mental states
to predict empathic responses to events. Formative research with
caregivers suggests tools need to be on-demand and fexible for
multitasking activities.
Voice-based technology is a component of pervasive computing
that has been integrated into everyday lives. Approximately 46%
of U.S. adults reported using voice assistants in their smartphones
or other smart devices [10, 11]. Voice Assistants continue to evolve
and broaden its application in health with strengths including broad
reach, ability to personalize and tailor support, deliver content via
multimedia formats, and provide real-time feedback [12]. This is
an opportune time to explore how voice user interfaces (VUIs)
could be valuable in supporting these critically underserved family
caregivers.
In this paper, we present the COCO voice assistant, an exploration of integrating voice interfaces into the COCO platform. The
voice assistant built upon the same virtual therapy framework of
COCO with a focus on providing suggestions and guiding users to
practice self-care techniques through voice conversations. To explore how VUIs might be a valuable addition for the COCO and how
to design the VUIs for virtual therapy, we developed prototypes
based on the design thinking methodology (Figure 1) proposed by
d.school [13]. Findings are summarized to direct future exploration.
Main contributions include: 1. We compared VUIs, GUIs, and multimodal interfaces for a virtual therapy chatbot to identify scenarios
where VUIs would be preferred; 2. We identifed unique advantages
VUIs might have in improving caregivers’ engagement for self-care
and design considerations for integrating VUIs into chatbots.

2 BACKGROUND USER STUDIES
2.1 Methods
Three research methods were selected to assess the pain points and
issues directly afecting how caregivers care for themselves from
diferent perspectives. The participants consisted of a convenience
sample of family caregivers and subject matter experts.
2.1.1 Interviews. We interviewed six subject matter experts in
family caregiving: (1) one nursing assistant, (2) one paid caregiver,
(3) two social workers, (4) one long-time family caregiver who
is also a caregiver coach and the author of a book about family
caregiving, (5) one assistant professor whose research focuses on
children with asthma. These individual virtual interviews helped
us understand caregivers’ challenges from close stakeholder views.

2.1.2 Surveys. Through online crowdsourcing tools, we used convenience sampling and recruited 135 unpaid family caregivers of
children (age 3-12) to learn the perceived challenges, self-care needs,
and priorities as a caregiver. The majority (60.7%) of participants
ranged in age from 30 to 40, 22.2% were below 30, and 17% were
above 40. Questions covered the medical condition of the children,
weekly caring time, self-assessment on self-care conditions, selfcare practices, etc.
2.1.3 Diary Studies. We recruited 5 participants from online family
caregiver support groups for an observational diary study to understand their daily struggles and coping methods. The participants
(four females and one male) were family caregivers of children (age
3-12) with asthma and ASD. During the 10-day study, participants
recorded their emotions, the most stressful moment, and how they
dealt with stress. They also recorded caregiving tasks performed
and technology tools used for caregiving during the study period.

2.2

Results

Through triangulation, we identifed two main reasons that contribute to poor self-care. Firstly, family caregivers are often required
to pay attention continually, visit hospitals frequently, and perform
complicated caregiving tasks (injection, medication, etc.). Over half
of the caregivers in our survey thought that they do not have time
for self-care, and 18% were unsure how to care for themselves. This
lack of time and knowledge makes self-care difcult. Another factor that stops caregivers from caring for themselves is insufcient
motivation. Many caregivers were not aware of the importance of
self-care and even felt guilty about spending time for themselves
when thinking their loved ones are in pain.
Making self-care practice convenient and straightforward is essential to motivating caregivers to care for themselves and maintaining self-care plans. VUIs may ofer a more fexible interaction
channel for caregivers to get self-care information and guide them
through self-care practices even when they have to multitask.
Our diary study showed that “talking to other people (friends,
families, etc.)” is the most common method caregivers use to reduce
stress, which indicates talking to a virtual therapy chatbot might be
preferred than other self-care activities. Moreover, most participants
(89%) in our survey had used voice-based products such as Alexa,
Siri, or Google Assistant and had a positive experience with voice
interactions, which shows potential for this group to adopt voicebased products.
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Table 1: Prototype Evaluation Methods
Round

Form

Device

Research Questions

Design Decisions Made

1

Low-fdelity
VUI mockup
Mid-fdelity
VUI+GUI

Alexa-enabled
smart speaker
Alexa-enabled
smart speaker &
Android phone

Add mobile graphic user interface

Wizard of Oz

Alexa Skills
developer text to
speech tool

If the voice interaction user fow legible &
easy to use for people.
If the voice and text dialog structures,
content and wording make sense to users?
What kind of user interface (GUI, VUI, &
multimodal user interface) is preferred?
How can we make the voice conversations
more intuitive and efective for users?

2

3

Refne dialog structure and wording;
Use VUI only for short & simple
conversations
Finalize conversation design &
simplify user fow

Table 2: Major Attributes and Associated Sub-attributes of Findings
Major Attributes

Associated Sub-attributes

Accessibility
Efciency
Satisfaction

Flexibility, navigability, controllability
Minimal memory load, user guidance, error handling, prevention
User’s preference, appropriate output sentence, output quality

3

PROTOTYPE EVALUATION AND
ITERATION

Building upon the existing COCO platform where the users learn
to identify their caregiving-related symptoms and make a self-care
plan, we determined our design goal to encourage user engagement
by using VUIs as a more natural, fexible, and efcient interaction
channel.

3.1

Methods

We conducted three rounds of prototype iteration with user testing
(Table 1). Because our testing mainly focused on the user fow and
interaction rather than the actual therapeutic content, and we do
not want to add additional work for already over-burden family
caregivers during the pandemic, we tested the prototypes with
proxy users and general people remotely via Zoom.
The frst round of user testing aimed to test the overall user
fow of the voice interaction. We recruited fve people from the
general public who are fuent in English. Participants were asked
to follow a pre-designed script to talk with the voice assistant
on a smart speaker. In the second round, we selected six proxy
users who have similar characteristics as our target users: young
to middle-age adults who were busy in life with stress. Participants
practiced scheduled meditation exercises using the mobile app
two times and then practiced using a smart speaker for two times
during the 3-day testing period. Post-interviews were conducted
to gather participants’ feedback on the dialog structures, content,
and interfaces. For the third round, we recruited six new proxy
users. Participants were provided with two scenarios to talk with
the voice assistant in their own words. Team members acted as the
Wizard behind the scene to select among the predefned responses.

3.2

User Testing Results

As VUIs have substantial diferences from traditional graphical
user interfaces, we adapted general mobile software usability & UX

measurement framework [14] based on VUI evaluation guidelines
[15] to evaluate and refne our prototypes. We identifed three major
attributes and eleven associated sub-attributes to summarize our
fndings (Table 2).
3.2.1 Accessibility. We started with developing the VUIs for several new features that can be added to COCO. We found that voice
interfaces alone are more challenging for users to navigate and control. Although participants were able to complete the tasks during
the frst round of user testing, they did not feel they could get a full
picture of the prototype. Most participants were more comfortable
learning a new product with graphical user interfaces (GUIs) and
have VUIs as an option. Considering the fexibility and portability
of mobile devices, we decided to add the same functions for the
mobile text-based chatbot to provide users with better control of
how, when, and where to use the prototype (Figure 2).
3.2.2 Eficiency. As the voice is a transient type of information
[15], it is easy for users to miss information or get confused by
complicated questions. When a user gave an unexpected answer,
the conversation might end. Detailed questions with full explanations would help reduce confusion and minimize memory load,
but users tended to get impatient with repetitive information and
long sentences. Moreover, Alexa has a default waiting time before
it stops listening. Complicated questions might lead to a longer
thinking time and discontinue the conversation.
To facilitate the conversation, we also designed graphical interfaces for smart speakers with a screen (e.g., echo show). The
screen shows text prompts like “Try ‘Alexa, tell COCO I’m anxious.”’. Users tended to follow the prompts on the screen when there
is one, which would reduce unexpected user responses. However,
multimodal interfaces might lead to more confusion when the perceived information from diferent interfaces is inconsistent, which
results in the users not knowing which prompt to follow.
To prevent and better handle errors during conversations, we
simplifed the conversation structure and refned wording to guide
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Figure 2: Mobile text-based Chatbot Screenshots. A: Ask users to choose a device and start a recommended self-care activity.
B: Ask for user feedback and provide empathetic responses. C: Provide encouragement for future practice
users to say the proper keyword by repeating the question or providing more clarity on expected keywords that the Natural Language
Processing (NLP) model can recognize. For example, when asking
the user to rate a scale of one to fve, and the user’s answer is “zero,”
the voice assistant would say, “sorry, please give a number between
one to fve”.
3.2.3 Satisfaction. Users preferred VUIs through a smart speaker
as it helps them concentrate and relax by getting rid of unwanted
distractions from phones. VUIs also allow users to start a self-care
session when they need to multitask. For users who are sensitive
to sound quality, smart speakers provide better sound quality and
create a more immersive environment, enhancing the user experience. Technical problems (e.g., unexpected quitting, inappropriate
output responses) and wording confusions can signifcantly undermine the user experience. From the Wizard of Oz testing, we
found that understanding the user’s input and providing relevant
responses are more important in enhancing user satisfaction than
quick responses.

4

SOLUTION

Our solution is a voice assistant developed on Alexa that expands
the text-based chatbot in the COCO platform. COCO voice assistant
facilitates the practice of scheduled self-care activities and provides
quick responses to alleviate users’ immediate symptoms (e.g., stress,
anxiety, worrisome, etc.) (Figure 3). COCO voice assistant is developed as an Alexa skill using Amazon Alexa Conversations. By
syncing data from the same databases connected to the text chatbot

on the mobile app, the voice assistant provides a fexible access
channel for users to practice guided self-care activities efciently.
VUIs also allow users to multitask in some cases and be used as
shortcuts to specifc functions.
Users can initiate a voice conversation by asking the voice assistant to start a scheduled session (“Alexa, tell COCO to start today’s
session”) or tell the voice assistant their current feeling (“Alexa, tell
COCO I’m feeling stressed.”). Then they can simply follow the voice
prompts to choose a recommended activity and start practicing.
After each practice session, the voice assistant asks for the user’s
feedback and provides the corresponding next-step suggestions. At
the end of the conversation, the voice assistant would say motivating words to encourage future practice. All the feedback and
practice history is recorded for improving future recommendations
(Figure 4).

5

DISCUSSION

We designed a voice assistant to provide self-care suggestions and
lead self-care activities as a starting point to explore the integration
of VUIs into a virtual therapy platform. We tested the voice assistant
in two defned scenarios and found that VUIs worked better for
short and straightforward conversations. Signifcant benefts from
integrating VUIs are: (1) allowing multitask for busy caregivers by
freeing their hands, (2) creating a more immersive environment so
that users can focus on themselves at the moment, and (3) enabling
shortcuts to specifc functions to improve efciency.
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Figure 3: Voice-controlled Interaction. This fgure contains a picture showing the scene of a person talking to COCO Alexa
Skill using an echo device, and the script of a short sample dialogue.

Figure 4: COCO Voice Assistant User Flow. Step by step voice interaction process from starting a session to ending a session.
We also identifed limitations of VUIs due to the transient characteristic of voice information and limited accessibility of smart
speakers. Long and complicated conversations are difcult to be
carried out efciently through VUIs. Multimodal interfaces would
help users say the right keywords but might also distract users
with increased cognitive load. Therefore, we think not all the features on COCO are suitable for voice integration. For example,
the problem-solving therapy framework education conversations
would not be ideal for a VUI due to the process’s complexity and
length. Moreover, current NLP technology cannot support a freefowing conversation, limiting the voice assistant’s ability to talk
like a real human. All conversations were structured with clear
expected answers. Users were not able to redirect the conversation
to any direction they wanted.
Additional work is warranted to design additional features and
test the efcacy of VUI integration in promoting user engagement.
As we only developed the voice conversation model on Alexa, we
did not test VUIs for reminders considering smart speakers’ location
constraints. Moreover, although appropriate tone and speed are
essential factors in VUIs, Alexa only supports a few varieties with

no speed control, limiting our ability to test out how tone and speed
would afect the user experience. Finally, as users get familiar with
the product, their preference for voice conversations might change
(e.g., they might want to skip repetitive explanations). A user testing
with a longer duration would be critical to deciding how the VUIs
should be personalized over time and whether the VUI integration
would increase long-term user engagement.

6

CONCLUSION

This work expands on the growing body of research that supports
the use of conversational agents to improve health and wellness
[16–19] by illuminating the cases in which voice or multimodal
inputs may better serve users than text-based interactions. Further, it identifes the limitations of VUIs, namely the high cognitive
load required for complex conversations and the appropriateness
of voice-based interactions on sensitive topics in specifc environments. Together, these fndings support future work to address
caregivers’ specifc needs when their hands are not free and support immersive self-care experiences that lower user screen time.
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